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tical tribunal made up of astronomical 
students, who were subject to the death 
penalty in the event of them making a 
wrong prediction. Mart went further and 
asserted that eclipses were regularly 
noted in Ireland as far back as the stone 
age, and wound up with the remark that 
though the Vancouver man might under
stand all about rain, he couldn't come over 
here and give us points on astronomical 
lore. While this intensely scientific dis
cussion was in progress. Col. John F. 
Norris, of the Colonist, who has never 
hitherto been suspected of astronomical 
tendencies, drew forth from his well-filled 
pockets a chart by which he attempted to 
prove that the reason wny Victoria was 
not permitted to witness the eclipse of 
last week was mainly the fault of the C. 
P. R., the gigantic monopoly which dis
criminates against the Queen City on 
every possible occasion. J

Speaking of the claim of Egypt to priori
ty in astronomical discovery, reminds me 
that there is nothing more enjoyable in 
the way of travel than life for some 
months on board a dahabeah bn the NUe. 
The Nile is seldom rough enough to cause 
discomfort to the most timid, and at the 
worst the dahabeah can be moored against 
the bank while the storm laste. Another 
great advantage of sailing on thb Nile is 
the steadiness of the wind. From the be
ginning of winter to the end of spring— 
that Is while the Nile is navigable—the 
north wind blows steadily up stream with 
sufficient force to to drive sailing boats 
against the current at a fair pace, while on 
the other hand the current is strong 
enough to carry a boat without sails down 
against the wind except when it blows a

A pleasure dahabeah under full sail is a 
beautiful sight. It has one great sail, of 
latteen pattern, attached to a yard of enor
mous length. Small sails are added as 
occasion may require. Over the cabins 
and saloon is a railed high poop, with easy 
chairs and lounges and gay with plante 
and flowers. To the east stretches the 
Arabian, to the weet the Lyblan desert, 
each flanked by a range of baro hills,which 
in a few places touch the river, but lie for 
the most part two or three miles back on 
either side. Ages before the pyramids the 
Nile filled the whole of the valley to the 
depth of some 200 feet, and the yellow 
hills, now so bare, were clothed with a lux
uriant vegetation, of which the evidence 
■till remains in petrified forests and fos
silised plants. It was plainly a period of 
heavy rainfall and impetuous torrents, 
carving out vest gorges and pouring their 
waters into the Nile.

,

The Nile is a busy river, full of life and 
movement, dahabeah», bent on pleasure or 
on trade, passing up and down its streams 
with scarcely any intermission, while its 
banks are full of interest to the lover of 
the picturesque ; crowds of women, with 
graceful forms and not seldom very come
ly faces, filling heavy earthera jars with 
water and carrying them home on their 
heads ; men, with skins of bronse, toiling 
in relays of three hours each at the shadufs 
under a burning sun, and singing the 

to relieve the

daily labor; boatmen _________
stream or sailing against, and they also | 
singings weird, walling 
echo of a hopeless cry wafted across the 
centuries from hard bondage under Egyp
tian taskmakere, such ae the Israelites 
endured before the exodus ; flocks of peli
cans standing on 
in the air like soldi*» on the march; king
fishers, now hovering over the water, now 
darting beneath ite surface In quest of a 
passing fish.

And then there Is the mysterious Nile 
itself, mysterious still, though ite eoureei 
have been disclosed and ite long meander- 
logs tracked from the uplands of centysl 
Africa to the margin of the midland 
The voyager now, it is true, seldom sees a 
crocodile unless he goes beyond the second 
cataract ; still less has he a chance of wit 
nessing any of thoee fierce encounters be
tween crocodiles and hippopotami which 
are sculptured on the walls of the temple 
of Bdfu. In thoee ancient daye when the 
shores of the Nile down to Cairo were 
lined with reeds and papyrus, the river 
abounded with crocodile and hippopotami, 
both of which afforded excellent—albeit 
sometimes perilous—sport to the dwellers 
on the banks. Fhearms and steamers 
have now driven thoee fierce monsters of 
the deep beyond the second cataract.

But, apart from Ite inhabitants, the Nile 
itself has a mystic Interest of its own. 
do not wonder that in the mythology of 
ancient Egypt it was endowed with life 
and received some tort of divine honors. 
Its periodical inundations, while their 
causes were unknown, placed it outside 
the category of ordinary rivets and invest
ed it with the atmosphere of mystery. 
And in the youth of our race, when woods 
and glades and rivers were believed to 
own appropriate denizens, It is easy to un 
derstand how the Nile came to be regard
ed as endowed with more than natural 
life. It is so full of subcurrents and eddies 
that the amphibious natives, who swim 
like fish, would not venture to eroee it ex
cept astride logs of wood. In the stillness 
of the night these eddiee gurgle and mur
mur past your dahabeah like spirits from 
“the vasty deep" engaged in confidents] 
talk.

| And who can adequately describe thoee 
splendid dawns and gorgeous sunsets 
which are amoog the common places of 
Nile scenery 11 have often seen the whole 
sky from the senlth to the horison become 
one molten, mantling sea of color and fire, 
every ripple and wave transfused into un
sullied, shadowlees crimson and purple 
and scarlet and opalescent hues, shading 
off into colors for which our language sup
plies no words and previous experience no 
ideas. This splendor of indescribable in
termingling colors appears at sunset on 
the western horison and Is followed by a 
soft sheen, as of moonlight, reflected on 
the hills on the eastern bank of the river. 
In short, life on a dahabeah is one per
petual picnic. You stop where you please 
and either enjoy the dolce far ideate of 
remaining on board or making excursions 
to old temples or tombs, or taking part in 
a veritable nlenle In the desert, and a pie-
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For the first Urns la its history, 
wasa decrease last year lathe 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, and i 
lose during the last two months of It. ! 
the directors attribute to the ext 
nary decline "in the price of wheat and i 
trade depression on the Pacific 
President Van Horne h reported to has 
etated In an interview at Toronto that!

1 Wtiei
the cost of production ae the price of th 
wheat, while in many Instances the i 
turns were even smaller than tint 
lure. This, he said, could only have < 

a decrease of the acreage 
wheat. On the strength of this, he ea-j 
nouneed hie opinion that wheat would r 
up with a Jump, and that within the r 
eighteen months the price will go to I 
per bushel. People will not generally re-1 
gard the C.P.B. ae guiltless In the matter 
of augmenting the cost of producing and 
laying Northwest wheat upon the market 
Why Mr. Van Horne should hare made the 
statement attributed to him, it Is difficult to 
understand, and there are many who be
lieve that he is altogether reckoning with 
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